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Liaison to aid awareness

Student 'Go farm
Professor named as ambassador

WASHINGTON (AP) David B. Funderburk, a history professor at
Campbell College in North Carolina, was confirmed by the Senate Thursday to
be ambassador to Romania despite a protest over an anti-commun- ist book he
wrote.

The Senate voted 75-1- 9 in favor of Funderburk, who is 37.
Sen. Paul Tsbngas, D-Ma- ss., questioned the nominee's fitness for the post

because of a 67-pa- ge book Funderburk wrote entitled "If the Blind Lead the
Blind: The Scandal Regarding the Misteaching of Communism in American
I ltiivfrcitic '.

"One thing I kept hearing was 'we never hear from
you guys " he said. "This is an effort to build a link
between Student Government and the students.",

"This (government) is where it all starts," Norberg
said. "We can do all the work in the world, but if stu-

dents don't know what we're doing it's no good.
"It's a chance to get to students right where they live,

and it gives them a chance to plug into Student Govern-
ment," Norberg said.

But, student response has been light so far.
"There hasn't been a heavy response from students

yet," said junior Alice Hill, an area coordinator for
several North Campus residence halls. "It's still early in
the year, though."

"I've been getting information to my residents," said
junior Bobby Hobbs, a liaison for 6th floor Granville
West. "But, there still seems to be a lack of continuity
between government and students. 1 want to fill in the
gap.

"I'm not sure that everyone knows about it," said
junior Dan Wiser, a liaison in Everett dorm. "If some-
body has a problem, or question, we're here for them to
use. Whether they do so is up to them." ;

The liaisons are responsible for posting a Student
Government newsletter every two weeks, and for going
around to the residents on an individual basis when
necessary, Houston said.

The most recent newsletter was distributed Monday. It
listed some of the Executive Branch committees and
what they were doing.

"Basically, what we're doing is giving students the
right to vote all year," Norberg said. "If they don't like
something or have any grievances, they can register their
opinion with the liaisons."

"That way, we will have some idea of what students
are thinking," Norberg said. V

By KEN M1NGIS
IVI H Staff Writer

i

In an effort to provide students with more information
about Student Government and get feedback from
them,, a new Executive Branch Liaison Program has
been started this year.

"There are almost 200 students in dorms, apartments
and fraternities who act as liaisons for the students,"
said Liaison Program Coordinator Deborah Houston.
"They keep the students aware of what Student Govern-
ment is doing, and bring student concerns back to the
Executive Branch."

"We feel like most students don't know what SG is

doing," she said. "We want to bring Student Govern-
ment into the dorms."

Student Body President Scott Norberg said he dis-

covered the need for the program when he ran for office
last semester.

Democrats voted with 50 Republicans in favor of confirmation.
Funderburk succeeds'O. Rudolph Aggrey as ambassador.

Circle K to sell balloons at FestifaE for ctaaiity Elections take place in Iran
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) Nearly 1 million Iranians chanting anti-Americ- an

slogans mourned the victims of a military plane crash at a mass funeral
rally in Tehran Thursday. The clergy-le- d government meanwhile took extra
precautions against renewed street violence during today's presidential elec-

tions. .

'
.

The fundamentalist Moslem regime ofAyatollah Ruhollah Khomeini accused
government foes of waging a bloody campaign of street violence to scare voters
away from the polls during Iran's third presidential election in 19 months.

v Hojatoleslam Ali Khamenei, 42, secretary-gener- al of the ruling Islamic Re-

publican Party, was expected to sweep the contest against three token oppo-

nents to become the first clergyman head of state. He would succeed President
Mohammad Ali Rajai, who was assassinated along with Prime Minister
Mohammad Javad Bahonar. in an Aug. 30 fire-bombin- g.

paign at Halloween and the Spring
Special Olympics. She said that during
the American Cancer Society's "Great
American Smoke-Out- " last year, Circle
K tried to get as many students at it could
to stop smoking for 24 hours. Another
project involved encouraging people to
donate healthy organs.

"We're open to suggestions for pro-
jects both for service and fun," Frazier

week, Reep said Circle K was just going
out in the community and seeing smiles
on kids' faces, or getting a hug from an
old lady in a nursing home. Providing
college students the opportunity to get in-

volved in their community, Circle K fo-

cuses on helping the elderly, teenagers
and physically and mentally handicapped
persons.

Projects chairman Pam Frazier directs
the balloon sale Sunday, a UNICEF cam

Selling balloons at this Sunday's Festi-- .
fall to benefit the American Cancer So-

ciety is the first of many service projects
sponsored by the UNC Circle K. .

President Sam Reep said Circle K was
"the largest collegiate service organiza-
tion in the world." Sponsored by Kiwanis
International, there are 53 clubs in the
Carolinas district which includes North
and South Carolina.

At their organizational meeting this

told the nearly 40 students at the meeting.

A Membership Training Rally is
scheduled for Oct. 10-1- 1 in Columbia,
S.C. .Workshops will be held for
Carolinas district club leaders, new and
old members.

Circle K meets Monday nights in the
Carolina Union. ;

NANCY RUCKER

'4-- H Expanding Horizons9 national week begins Sunday
mainly a time when 4--H can become more visible to the
public," Larsen said.

The Collegiate 4--H Club's motto is "Continuing to
Share and Sharing to Continue." The club is a service
organization for the University and for local 4--H groups,
especially in Orange, Chatham and Durham counties.

The UNC 4-H'-ers serve as resource people for the
local clubs by participating in local 4--H publicity,, giving
workshops and helping start new clubs. Leadership and
arts and crafts workshops have been held in the past,
mainly for the Orange County groups.

"We have also served as judges for fashion reviews,
poster confer nnd like tvo i rrr c;

The "Host Program" is one project the club will spon-

sor this year. It was developed through national col-

legiate 4--H. ,

'The "Host Program" weekend is tentatively scheduled
for Nov.' 13 and 14, and is designed for seniors in 4--H

clubs around the state who are interested in attending
UNC, President Alice Smith said,
" "The UNC collegiate club is the. state's oldest,"
Larsen said. "Other clubs were modeled after this one.

"And 4--H is the only uniquely American club and the
largest youth service organization in the world. It's lar-

ger than boy and girl scouts together," Larsen said

By LAURIE BRADSHER
DTH Staff Writer

The 4--H is not just for youth ages 9-1- 9. The Collegiate
4--H Club at UNC is both a service and social organiza-
tion.

"4--H ain't all cows and cookin,' either. We want to
help the public become more aware," Bill Larsen, the
club's past president, said. "Surprisingly, not all 4-H'-

go to State or UNC-G- .
. .

"People are. still thinking of 4--TI as agriculture and.
home economics, but it also includes leadership and citi-

zenship, among other things'," he said.
"4--H Expanding Horizons" is the theme of National

4--H week, which runs Sundav through Oct. 11. "This is

PLO rocked by explosion
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) A car-bo- mb explosion ripped through the nerve

center of the Palestine Liberation Organization on Thursday, leaving at least
40 dead and 247 wounded, police said. The PLO said no ranking guerrilla was
hurt, but another group said a PLO Central Committee member was killed.

Witnesses said the blast set off fires, reduced 60 cars to scorched metal,
splintered telephone poles and hurled bodies through the air as it tore through
PLO offices on Bustani Street in Jvloslem West Beirut. One explosives expert
estimated 220 pounts of TNT went off

Low Prices
on

Area Floor Rugs

This Saturday Only

'WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?'
Psalm 2:1 and Acts 4:25

"Ye that love the Lord hate evil! . . .Take thou away form me the noise of thy songs; for
I will not hear the melody of thy viols. But let judgment run down as waters, and
righteousness as a mighty stream!" Psalm 7:10 and Amos 5:23 and 24.

One may love the great hymns and music of the Church, but if one does not "hate evil"
it appears God does not appreciate the music, and it is unacceptable!

"The heart in your bosom is a 'muffled drum' beating out a march to the cemetery for
you!" When they take you and me to the cemetery for deposit, it is because our spirit has
left this "home of clay" and gone to its "long home," and back to God Who gave it. The
Bible tells of two different kinds of "long homes." One where "eye hath not seen, ear
hath not heard, neither hath entered the mind of man the things God hath prepared for
them that love him." a man's mind is not capable of thinking of or imagining the great
good, joy and blessing of that hom9. We mouth much about "The love of God" but it
would be well if we considered more "our love for God" and how in what manner it is
manifested. Jesus Christ said that in order that the world might know that He loved God,
He obeyed Him and did as He was commanded: "Arise, and let us go henceP' He arose,
and went to meet the mob, the cross, as most of His disciples fled.

The other "long home" is thd "lake of fire" prepared for the devil and his angels, for
raging and unrepentant men and nations, for "God is angry with the wicked every day"
and "The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that foget God." Psalm 7:1 1

and Psalm 9:17. .

Should we not pray and Search The Scriptures in order to be fuBy persuaded in our
own minds as to what is evil and offensive to God, and seek the strength of God to "resist
the devil" and bear such a witness that men will know where we stand on every moral
and spiritual matter regarding "The Law and The Testimony"?

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR, GEORGIA 30031

Your Favorite Great Wines
Now Served By The Glass.

Enjoy many of our famous name wines now served by the
glass, carafe or bottle and make your evenings complete.

ALSO FEATURING: JIM FLETCHER, classical guitorist

Saturday at 10 pm

The Garolina Goffee Shop
Serving IBreakfast, Lunch, Dinner Daily ; ;

PromQiOOAm.

138 Cast Franklin Street Ghapel Hill

; 942-687- 5

American Express Visa Vflastercard

Qctpber.3
v, jn:t r,:f:. ';. :i
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THE TRADING POST
106 S. Greensboro St.

Carrboro
WE DELIVER

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

- . FOUND: WATCH IN DAVIE 110. Call and identity
" and tfs yours. I'm never this lucky! 933-959- 7Classified Info! ANGIE, HAPPY BIRTHDAY. 21 is Key. I guess

this will be your card. It's Just something to go
with the AMARETTO. M.

I NEED 2 GUEST passes for Wake game andor 1
guest pass for the. Gemson game. CaD Bill at
929-806- 3. Keep trying!

WANTED: ONE GUEST PASS to UNCWake
football game. Will pay your price. CaB Frank at
942-481- 4.

STOP PAYING RENT GET your own two bedroom
mobile home on bus line, very close to campus for
only $2950. Can Edward at 967-832- 4 anytime.

1972 PINTO: 4 CYLINDERS. Fair mileage and
condition. Used every day. 471-461- 8.

1972 VW BEETLE. Rebuilt engine. Clean. Good
running condition. 22 mpg dty. $1300.00. Call Tom
at 541-378- 6 (toll free) days. 489-094- 1 evenings.

Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day befqre
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid

O JONI OF INDENTED nose,
A dinner for you I propose.
Youll have a good time

t t HELP! I LOST MY friend's 10 slides of Maid
wrapped in blue paper. If found, please call

J 9422935. .

FOUND A SILVER TIMEX Quartz with a stretch
band at Morehead Planetarium bus stop. I turned it
in to campus police on Wed.

LOST A WALLET AROUND Carroll Han on 101
around 10:45. Don't care about the cash but

rides And spend not a dime.
While many a debt is disposed.

Paul of namilar face

CST. THE LORD HAS 'really blessed us. Thanks
bunches for the past nine months . . You're
awesome! PTL. Love, your secret (?) admirer.

LOSER'S LIMERICK THERE ONCE were two
freshmen from Everett

Their names, Tighe and Matt, you can bet
The frisbee they tossed
To better men they lost
and they haven't gotten over it yet. .

DRG SHOCK! My first personal to the sweetest,
cutest girl I could ever ask Jbr. I love and need you
more and more' everyday. DHJ.

TLC TH GLAD WE became close. You're a
terrific person. Remember. Td do anything for
you." "The Cowgirl"
JOHN-BO- HAPPY FIRST Carolina birthday!
Don't play too much pinbaB or work too many
accounting problems today! Much love, LORNA
DOONE

services

'Rates: 25 words pr less , ,

Students $2.00 . .

Non-studen- ts $3.00 .

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run.

desperately need the wafiet. Call Richard Patton at
929-526- 9.

CALCULATOR FOUND IN CARROLL. Wed.
night Call Val at 967-404- 5 if ifs your.

LOST AND FOUND! Alpha Phi Omega has a lost
and found service! Come see if we have something
of yours! We are located in the basement of the
Union next to the bowling lanes.

WANTED CARPOOLERS OR RIDERS between
Raleigh and Chapel Hill, Monday through Friday.
Arrive 8:00 am leave 5:00 pm (Sexftle). CaB Todd
966-143- 5 or 848-817-8.

NEED RIDE TO TAMPA. Fta. or vicinity for FaB
Break. Will sp!L gas and capable of driving long
hours. CaB 937 "306, ask for Dawn.

I NEED A RIDE Friday. Oct. 16th (FaB Break) to
Brevard. Ashevifie or HendersonviBe. Wifl help pay
gas. CaB Tim at 967-196- 8. Keep Trying.

ASH. JULIE. TRUE, JOYCE and Sally you are
cordiafly invited to munch out at Beasty's cafe
tomorrow night YaB are the best
HONEYBEAR. IVE ENJOYED EVERY minute of
over 43 months! I look forward to a great road trip
to Atlanta this weekend. I Love You Always
Honeybutter.

MY DEAR PAULA: ALL my love and best wishes for
a wonderful 20th. Please know that whatever may.
come, between us, youB always, always be in my

. .M .1 Lj 1 .t I I J ' I. f r

announccocnts
neon ana inuunna, ana inai i cuuiun i osmi imhelp wanted someone more dear to me. Happy Birthday; may Itroonnates THE CLEF HANGERS WILL sing Happy

Birthday to ANYONE! CaB Miles (929-806- 3) or
Jerry (933-563- 4) at least one week in advance.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research catalog
306 pages 10,278 topics Rush $1.00. Box
25097C, Los Angeles, 90025. (2l3) 477-822- 6.

BIGGER BETTER BAGELS. Fresh baked bageb
delivered to your door every Tuesday and Friday.
Choose from plain, cinnamon raisin, salt,, whole
wheat,. onion, garlic, pumpernickel, sesame, and
poppy seed. 6 for $1.65. 12 for $3.00. 929-832-7

CELEBRATING? BIRTHDAYS ANNIVERSARIES
WHATEVER We deliver Bouquets of heiiuih
filled balloons, personalized cookie cakes and a tune
to offices, homes, dorms, in Durham. Chapel Hill.
RTP. CaB Cookie Factory (286-262- 8) or BaBoons
and Tunes (967-3433- ).

SEND BREAKFAST IN BED to special friend or
strangers! Phi Mu will deliver a bag of donuts, oj.
phis a personal message all for only $1.50. Delivery
on Thurs. Oct. 8th. To order call 963-029-3 or
967-916- 5. ,

Typing resumes, student papers, theses, disserta-
tions by experienced professional typists. Fast eco-
nomical services. ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT
REFERRAL DISCOUNT PLAN! ScribeCSC.
967-607- 0.

ATTENTION ALL BOWLERS! "no
tap" tournament to be held Friday, October 2 in the
Union lanes. Can bowl 7-- 9 or $2 enuy fee.

THE LONG-AWAITE- D CAROLINA Gay Associa-
tion telephone has been installed! Call us for infor-
mation, or just to chat 962-440- 1.

GRIMACE, I DONT KNOW if Td rather be your
friend or your lover. They both have their tips and
downs. I hope I can remain bom. 1 Love You. J.B.

GREETINGS KAPPA SIGMA MU Members: Ruby,
Margo, Roxanne, Stalin, Karl Marx, and honorary
members Tyler, J. Clinton, Feitekon, J. Lloyd and
Bruce. Prepare yourselves, pledges'.

WENDY! YES YOU! HAPPY 18th - Don't do
anything we wouldn't do! Next time put your gum
behind your ear! Love ya! Meiba and Myrna.

OK LETS TRY AGAIN. Roommate needed. Res-
ponsible dependable liberal and at least xh way
studious $135.mo. Vt utB. Old Wefl Apts. CaB
929-624- 2.

WANTED MALE STUDENT TO share dean, at-

tractive apartment, central afar, on bus route. Good
' roommate, no furniture needed. $100 month. CaB

933-861- 7. keep trying. ,

- ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE room in house
$80nionth plus 16 utilities. 5 blocks from Carr
MSI in Carrboro on bus route. Somewhat, neat
grad. professional preferred. CaB Michael at
942-638- 6.

EARN $5hour in U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency breathing experiments, on the UNC-C-H

Campus. We need healthy non-smoki- mal?s, age
18-4- 0, with no allergies and no hay fever. Initial
time committment is 10-1- 5 hours, including free
physical examination. CaD 966-125- 3 for more infor-
mation, 8--5 Monday-Frida- y.

MORE SPANISH-ENGLIS- H BILINGUAL volun-
teers who are male and right-hand- ed needed for langua-

ge-processing study, l-- hours. Please cafi
Margie 929-667- 1. nights 966-100- 6. days. Esta
bien?

Occasional CHILDCARE needed for 10 yr. old
during the evening or on weekends. Call 929-887- 4

after 5 p.m. .

PART TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE for
secretarial and accounting work. Interviews by
appointment only. CaB Personnel Department, The
Record Bar, Inc. 493-451- 1. EOE - MF.

APPLICATION FOR SCHOOL OF Nursing.
General College sophomores and UNC-C- H

Juniors and seniors may pick up applications for
1982-8- 3 academic year (begins 2nd summer
session 1982) in Room 15, Carrington Hall on
October 7 at 7:00 p.m. The application process
will be discussed at this time.

be full of hope. love, and happiness for the years
ahead, and as always, more than ever, enjoy,'
enjoy!! A ELBERATH GILTHONIEL, LOVE-ALWAY-

CAH m

REBOV, WEDNESDAY NIGHT WAS tops, and
Darkness' wiB never be die same. I only hope I can
give you what you've given me. I Love You! Mark.
P.S. Mozart wasn't bad either!

SALLY, ITS BEEN A great six months and think it
all started with My friend and How Sweet It Is. I love
you lots. Bobby.

TC - HAPPY 6 MONTHS on Oct. 4. When we're
apart "it hurts where my heart isT Remember I Love
you bunches and bunches WC.

STEVE (HON). TO MY first and only love. Happy
Anniversary cutie! But Esten, thanks for the first of
many great years to come. Remember, I Love You
always and forever. Duclde Baby.

SPRIDLE: JUST A SHORT note to remind you that
I Love You. I sure am glad you're around to keep me
going! Your Wompy Dog.

wanted
ATTRACTIVE MALE DESdES FEMALE
coMpanionshlp froas 6-6- 4. Enjoys art,
literature, and sex. Pet reptli aad
fricndJy roommate at ay hows. Electric
aftcaae can travel to yottrs! Reply DTH

Personal. ' -

miscellaneous
THE CAROLINA UNION GALLERY Committee is
sponsoring a reception with Chrystal Guy, the
contvibutor of "Ashes and Diamonds," (the
exhibition of Polish Film Placards), on Saturday,
October 3rd in the Union Gallery at 9:30 pm.
Everyone is welcome!!

ANARCHY! THE BEATLES! Thomas Wolfe!
Pogoing! Guzzling! If you're still reading, we want
you! Kappa Sigma Mu sorority rush, Oct. 5--7. CaB
933-363- 1. Sigma Mus don't get up.

PLEASE GIVE A . KITTEN a horame. Good
natured. female, and about 9 months old.. House
trained! Please caB 967-571- 5 anytime.for sale JOCK DONOHS: V.T EIUNG yon np when

you're down! 35 Jocks! Thanks svys! We
loee yon! Kenan Dorm.

personals

HELP ME PLEASE! I desperately need 2 guest
passes (or 1) to the UNCWAKE game. Will pay
your price. CaB 929-496- 9.

HELP! I NEED 4 guest passes to the UNC vs.
Clemson game on Nov. 7th. If you have guest
passes to sell, call Phyllis 933-183- 3. v

WANTED: 4 GUEST PASSES to UNOWake
game. If you can help out please caB Tini 933-536- 4.

Name your price.

I WANT TO TRADE a room in Grimes Dorm for
another in Middle or North Campus. Call 933-872- 4.

CAREGIVER WANTED FOR INFANT at our home
Just east of Chapel HiB Monday through Friday 5
hours daily require experience, references, own
transportation. CaB Dick B2sborrow 966-215- 7.

DRESSES IMPORTED FROM MEXICO. Hand-embroidere-d.

Long, short. Lace blouses, hand-wove- n

tops and men's shirts, too. Hand-wove- n

belts. Items $6-$6- 0. CaB 933-593- 1.

1974 CAMARO. 50.350 ACTUAL miles, air,
radio, excellent Interior, new battery, two new
tires, runs well, book value $2250. Mintnum bid
$1600., caB $29334 or 929-591-4.

HEY COLEMAN I THINK I'm the luckiest Phi Delta
Chi little sister pledge because I have you as my big
brother. Love ya. Claudia.

SNOW WHITE: WHO IS Prince Charming? What
happens when he shows up? Sorry about this
weekend, but maybe Ifs better this way. Watch out
for Wollpackers fat sheep's clothing! Ammy Buffet's
song "M.Y.S.B." says it all. Grumpy.

ANYONE WHO SAW THE man get arrested at the
Happy Store Saturday night, the 26th we need your
help. CaB 942-737- 2.

HAPPY 18TH Y. 'BEKAH! How does H feel to
be a woman? Live it up, but behave yourselfl Luv ya!

Your Friendly Neighborhood Kidney Donor. .

THANKS FOR THE BROWNIES, Being with you
makes me wish every day was Tuesday. You're
really special. S.V.

MEG, MARLA, JAN1CA. NANCY, Joan, Mary
Leslie. & Lisa: Get psyched to burn Virginia's
course! YaH are running better than ever and we
know youll win! Don't eat too much granola and
keep Maria's tongue in! Remember, we afl love you

this team is number one!!

YD NEW HAFPY 18TH. POOKY! This Is a super
special day for a super special lady. Get ready to
dance the night away! Love always, YDNAR!

r

HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY TO the only girl at
Carolina with her own private "Reading Room!"
Thanks for being both my friend and roommate.
Love Daisy.

ROY, TIME HAS CAUGHT us yet ifs stiB Mardi
Gras and I a bead lady. More snow sands for you me
Rose love you Punky.

ROMEO, IF THY BENT of love be honorable, thy
purpose marriage, meet me In Paul Green Theatre
a 8:00 Oct. 0 for wedding and honeymoon.
Juliet.

EDA, HALF A YEAR has gone by since I promised
my love to you. As now, for always, forever, and
through eternity. YLF

O GREAT HAIRY ONE with the naked prehensile
tail (Possom) 1 LOVE YOU! Judy. P.S. Is that really
the way an anteater kisses?
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- : Good luck Saturday. Face
it. Baby, this is your BIG chance. Hope It Isn't too
hard! Don't blow m BC, Steph.

DESPERATELY KTED CEE3T PASS for
U'ake Forest saase. Please c3 Boanne
929-913- 2.

lost Ci found
.

S-- 4 PARKING STICKER FOUND on North
Campus. Last chance to claim it. Call 933-427- 4.

Thank God for honest freshmen.

LOST: CHERYL HYATTS BUS pass. If found
please contact me at 929-636- 1 or turn it in at the
Campus TrnfTk Office.

LOST: LIGHT BLUE WINDBREAKER in Fetzer
Gym Tuesday. Reward lor return. No questions
aUted. Call Margaret - 933-345- Keep trying.

FOUND: WATCH, Contact Ms. Cozart at Dey Hall,
room 106. ,

LOST COCKER SPANIEL. BLACK and tan male.
Disappeared Monday, Sept. 28 near Lste Dr.
Reward. K yuu have any information pleae call
967-282- 3 anytime.

MEN! -- . - WOMEN! JOBS ON . SHIPS!
American. Foreign. No experience required.
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job or
career. Send $3.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dept.
F-- 3. Box 2349. Port Angeles. Washington 98362.

"TAMAROSESTOPRECIEVEDYOURNOTE
VIABLAIRMANYDAYSHENCESTOP
UNABLETOOBTAINSEVENDIGITCODETO
CONTACTYOUVIAMABELLESPULSATING
ELECTRON1CMA2ESTOPIFYOUARESTILL

HEY. GUYS! WIN A date with your favorite KD!
Kappa Delta Sorority to sponsoring a stranger r&Cc
for Sigma Chi Derby Week. Cost is 50C a ticket and
the mixer will be held at Purdy's on Wednesday.
October 7th free admksion!) Drawing to be held on
October 6th. For more detaOs. contact Kappa Delta
Sisters or SKjma Chi Brothers.

2 GRANVILLE EAST CONTRACTS available now
or spring semester. No transportation or food
worries: enjoy comfort with roommate in guaran-
teed home. Sacrifice security deposits. 933-181- 5. .

,1976 TR7. air, low ml., amfm, $2,900 neg.,
933-745- 4.

ORIGINAL MOVIE POSTERS. I have over 40
different original movie posters. I have For Your
Eyes Only, Altered Suites, Kramer vs Kramer,
Tarzan, Blowout, Star Trek, Star Wars, and many

' more. Come by 245 James anytime or catt
9334492 and ask for Shawn Brady.

DESPERATELY NEED 2 GUEST passes to the
UNC-Wak- e game. Will pay your price. CaB
942-293- 0

NEED 2 WAKEUNC guest passes. WiB pay
reasonable price. CaB Lisa 933-176- 2.

PLEASE HELP! I NEED desperately one Wake
ForestUNC guest pass. CaB 933-243-3 anytime.


